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NEW DISTRIBUTION GROUP REVIVES A TRUSTED NAME IN THERMOPLASTIC DISTRIBUTION IN NORTH AMERICA 

The new General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials offers total support to small-to-medium sized processors with a 
focus on prime certifiable engineering thermoplastic resins from a select group of quality supply partners.   

CLARKSTON, MI (October 17, 2016) – With the emphasis on providing quick product recommendation, pricing, 
availability and high levels of personalized customer service, newly formed General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials 
LLC opened its doors October 15, 2016 in response to market demands from both prime thermoplastic suppliers and 
small-to-medium sized users for improved supply, access and support for engineering resin distribution. 

The firm already reports a growing base of customers from among product designers, molders and development 
partners throughout the North American marketplace.   

General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials LLC of Clarkston, MI (Detroit metropolitan area) is the creation of Gregory 
Boston (former executive of General Polymers-Ashland Distribution, EMS-Grivory, & Asahi Kasei) and Michael Kirtley 
(President of Spartan Polymers & formerly of Channel Prime Alliance, Ostermann, & Delta Polymers).  Their new firm will 
focus on providing material/technical service and support to small-to medium sized customers throughout North 
America. 

“The creation of ‘Supersized Distributors’ through the consolidation of smaller distribution entities into larger 
multinational organizations has provided a space for a new entry in national distribution,” says partner Gregory Boston.  
“We are honoring the lessons that Michael and I learned during the early days of authorized resin distribution where 
relationships with resin producers and a focus on small to medium sized processors were important in the industry.  The 
industry has matured and grown since the original General Polymers days, but understanding your product line & 
providing value to the processing industry has remained constant.” 

Initial plans were to start with commercial coverage in the Midwest, but has quickly expanded into other areas of the 
United States & Canada.  “We planned our launch of General Polymers with a focus on the Detroit metro area, but were 
quickly presented opportunities to support experienced professionals in other regions of the US,” explains Michael 
Kirtley.  “In addition, our supply partners are pleased with our expanded geography and commitment to focus our 
efforts on their brands.”   Having over a third of the US covered from Ontario west to Illinois & Kansas and south to 
Georgia, General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials is well on its way to national coverage.  

 

For more information on General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials and other services, contact: Marketing Department, 
General Polymers Thermoplastic Materials, LLC, 6728 Dale Court, Clarkston, MI  48348 / PO Box 146 Romeo, MI 48065 
Tel: 800-920-8033 Fax: 586-838-1194 E-mail: info@GP-Materials.com  Web: www.GP-Materials.com 


